
Parent Message 

Hi Parents -     Keep Safe. 

Yesterday’s email message was to prepare you for the start of another important period of 
planning for September.Your views are so important- our new webpage is now ‘open’ (details 
below)Please note : any ideas you have will be most welcome...your understanding of the 
difficulties  has been brilliant.    If there are any elements of these draft arrangements you may 
not like then please  send me your ideas for improvement or what you may consider as a ‘better 

way forward’. -Consultation (purely optional) open until 9th August  

  

The draft arrangements ,initially, centre on the first 5 days - September is always a time of 
children and families becoming used to different arrangements eg different classrooms, different 
doors to go through etc.So,part of my rationale is to steadily see how these arrangements settle 
then amend (or just ‘tweak’)accordingly- week by week if necessary!! 

  

DIFFICULTIES:-( I list some of the obvious difficulties here to show parents that we do 

appreciate that there will not be any system that suits everyone.) 

It really is difficult -650 kids+ 650 parents + any younger toddlers etc all who normally 
congregate at the same time on our playground....need now - with the lingering threat of Covid 
19- to enter as safely as possible  

 
 It really is difficult- to make sure all those with anxiety about returning or about being near 
other people are well looked after and feel ‘comfortable ‘ coming to school. 
  

It really is difficult- some families will have more than one child and therefore need to be at 
different gates and/or have to wait around until the appropriate designated entry/exit time. 

  

It really is difficult - that some parents usually drop their child at school then have to dash to 
work 

  

It really is difficult- families waiting around for appropriate designated times.....what if poor 

weather? 

  

It really is difficult- keeping within teacher contractual arrangements for number of hours 
contact with pupils....arranging PPA ( a requirement for  all teachers to have 
planning/assessment time)...arranging staff break times (with appropriate cover in these social 

distancing circumstances) 

  



Please read carefully and send me any ideas/thoughts  if you wish to contribute. 

More information is now on our new webpage : 

  

www.standrews.hull.sch.uk     under ‘Parents’ -‘September 2020 Parent Consultation.’ 

  

You can also access via this direct link  

https://www.standrews.hull.sch.uk/september2020information/ 

  

  

We are in this together,we will pull through together. 

Regards,Graham  Huckstep 

http://www.standrews.hull.sch.uk/
https://www.standrews.hull.sch.uk/september2020information/

